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CELLAR OF SEVEN, a group of Adelaide Hills wineries drawn together by the common goal to provide a more 

intimate and engaging wine experience, will kick start its annual event program by asking visitors to Get Smart 

about Chardonnay and Sparkling Wines from the Adelaide Hills region. 

On Sunday 3rd May, “Sassy and Smart Chardonnay and Sparkling@ Udder Delights” will showcase wines from 

all corners of the region and celebrate the diversity of the Hills. 

“The Adelaide Hills Wine Region is well known for its benchmark Sauvignon Blanc, but it’s time for people to 

discover the wonders of our elegant cool climate Chardonnays and outstanding Sparkling wines too” said Sue 

Bell, Brand Manager at O’Leary Walker Wines. 

O’Leary Walker Wines is just one of the original seven wineries who have joined together to share resources 

and collaboratively market their wines. Lobethal Road, Murdoch Hill, Alta and Sandow’s End will also 

participate in the event,  which is part of the Adelaide Hills Wine Region’s initiative to engage local Adelaide 

wine lovers throughout the year with smaller, more personal and more enlightening wine experiences. 

The group CELLAR OF SEVEN will endeavour to educate and enlighten wine lovers whilst promoting their 

individual brands, the region and driving direct sales.   

“The wineries in the group range from well known brands such as Alta, to smaller family owned enterprises 

like Murdoch Hill and Sandow’s End, however we are all like-minded in our focus on providing people with 

quality wines that have a strong regional tie, wines that come from somewhere.” said Murdoch Hill’s Katie 

Lenon. 

The CELLAR OF SEVEN event will present six wines from inside and out of the Adelaide Hills during two 

afternoon “sessions” hosted by David O’Leary.  The aim of the sessions is to connect with attendees in an 

approachable and relaxed way. After tasting, discussions will follow accompanied by an Udder Delights Cheese 

tasting plate.   Visitors can also taste the group’s wines at their own pace and indulge in delicious cheese and 

light meals at the Udder Delights cafe throughout the day.  A special “Cellar of Seven” wine list will be available 

throughout the weekend. 

Venue:  Udder Delights Cheese Cellar, 91a Main Street, Hahndorf 

Time:  Sunday 3
rd

 May, 12pm - 5pm.  Pre booked Sensory Sessions at 2pm and 3.30pm. 

Price:  $30. Bookings essential 

Email:  ilidums@lobethalroad.com   Telephone:  0417 022 870 
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